
NJV Network sold to Sterling Communications of Chicago
Bob Gordon, president of Gordon Broadcasting, Inc., the

operator of NTV, announced the sale January 10. In a

press release, Gordon said, 'Tm pleased that the high
standards by which NTV has become known will be con
tinued with this fine group of individuals at Sterling Com
munications. Nebraska will be well-Served."

were filed with the FCC on January 10 seeking approval for

thetransfer of licenses. Action bythe Commission on sta

tion sales routinely takes thirty to ninety days. Gordon
Broadcasting will continue to operate the stations during
the waiting period.

Ron Tillery of NTV said that Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Custar-
do, Arlington Heights, IL. are majority stockholders in Sterl

ing. The minority stockholders prefer to remain
anonymous at this time, according to Tillery. He also said

that a meeting is scheduled for the week of January 16,
during which other details of the sale, as well as plans for
the operation of NTV, will be discussed.

Sterling Communications, Inc. is comprised of veteran
broadcasters who expressed a high degree of confidence
in the Central Nebraska economy and a great deal of en

thusiasm for the future of NTV. The company owns one
radio station in Quincy, FL, and is in the process of acquir
ing a number of television properties.

The Modulator has not yet been able to reach the Cus-
tardos for comment.

NTV broadcasts over KHGI-TV 13 in Kearney, KSNB-TV
4 in Superior, and KWNB-TV 6 in Hayes Center. Papers
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NBA Chairman Stan Linnertz ■ - the professional, the visionary

Linnertz’ first job in broadcasting was with KLPM-Minot, N.D. where he was on-air with the

high school report. He enjoyed brief glory before he was cancelled for forgetting to read
the commercials. Some schools of psychological thought might say that Linnertz - as a

premier air-time salesman - has been doing self-imposed penance ever since.

show, Committee Chairperson for the Lincoln United Way.
Chairman of Lincoinfest - AND broke sales records.

Stan Linnertz was raised in Surrey, N.D., a town of about

1,000 souls located eight miles east of Minot on U.S. High
way 2. In high school and college (Minot StateTeachers),
he played football, and various roles in student theatrical
productions. His favorite part was that of the drunken
Uncle Sid in Ah, Wilderness. Linnertz says that as a youth
he loved to "sing, dance and raise a little hell." Those who

know him now say his taste in diversions has moderated,
but not changed.

Linnertz’ love affair with Nebraska as well as his faith in the

power of education have been expressed in plain hard
work. He has served on the Governor's Committee for

'Celebrate Nebraska", the National Conference for Build

ing Partnerships for Quality Education in Rural America, the

Lincoln School Board, the Nebraska Department of Educa
tion, and as co-chairman of the State Summit Conference
for Economic Development. He sums up his philosophy
on service in these words, "You don’t have to be an expert.

You just have to give a damn." Linnertz does.

Linnertz' exhuberant energy carries over into every facet

of his professional and personal life. During the span of

one year, Linnertz was President and Member of the Lin

coln Board of Education, a member of the Board of Direc

tors of the Lincoln Home Builders Association, director and

producer of the Lincoln General Hospital charity fashion
(please turn to page 4)



Calendar

All stations: File Form 323

(323-E for non-commercial
educational stations) -
annual ownership or
certification of no change
with FCC. Details available

in communique from Fisher,
Wayland, Cooper & Leader.
Write NBA office for a copy

On and OffPaperwork/
REGS

0

Pending:
Nebraska Educational Telecommunications Commission seeks

91.1 mhz; 92.3 kw; 404m Alliance (BPED881209MB), 91.9 mhz; 8.4 kw; 103 m Chadron

(BPEDS81209MA),91.7 mhz; 7.1 kw; 168 m Falls City (BPED881207MC), 89.1 mhz; 64.3 kw;

329 m Hastings (BPED881207MB), 88.7 hz; 43.8 kw (H) 92.3 (V); 286 m Lexington

(BPED8ai208MC), 89.3 mhz; 42.3 kw; 300 m. Norfoik (BPED881208MA), 91.7 mhz North Platte.

Principai is owned by Vance D. Rogers, Lee B. Jones, Jill Elston, Laura Gaebel, Jan Hall, Char

les J. Harrington, Thomas J. Reeves, Sally Stecher, Gerald Sughroue, and Jack McBride.

Lincoln, NE (BPED881205MB): Joy Public Broadcasting Corp., Bethesda, MD., seeks
88.5 mhz; 5.0 kw; 96 m.

Conventions,

meetings,
seminars

Smaii/Medium Market

Manager Roundtabie in
Atlanta, GA., Feb. 6-7;
Los Angeles. CA., Feb. 8-9

Actions:
Community of License. Proposed allowing licensee or permittee to ask for amend
ment to FM and TV tables of allotments and modification of license accordingly without plac

ing its existing authorization at risk, regardless of whether itinvolves a change in transmitter
site, change in class of channel, or both. (MM Docket 880526, by NPRM FCC 88348). Adopted
Oct. 28 by Commission.Broadcast Credit Assoc.

21st Annuai Credit and

Coiiection Seminar, Feb.
14-17, Orlando, FL For
information call Mark

Matz, 312-827-9330

KLIN FM-Lincoln to KEZG. Change of cal! letters granted to KLIN, Inc.-Lincoln.

Omaha, NE. Affirmed Review Board decision granting application of Mid-America
Broadcasting for new TV station on channel 15 at Omaha. Denied competing application of
Omaha TV 15, Inc., channel 15, Omaha. Koplar Communications Inc., and Family Television,

Inc. (BC dockets 80-691, et al., by MO&O FCC 88-371). Adopted Nov. 17 by Commission.

NBA Legislative/Hall of Fame Dinner February 14
Join State Senators, State Officials,
and other Distinguished Guests
for this important evening.

Send in your registration today!

Robb Thomas

On the

Legislative Front
Anniversaries

KBRB AM/FM-Ainsworth

KRVN AM-Lexington
KHAT AM/FM-Lincoln
KELN FM-North Piatte

KCNT-Hastings
KRNU-Lincoln

KOLT-Scottsbiuff

KOLN TV-Lincoin

Feb. 6, 1963

Feb. 1, 1951

Feb. 23, 1973
Feb. 1979

Feb. 22. 1971
Feb. 20, 1970

Feb. 15, 1930

Feb. 18, 1953

Legislative Outlook for 1989
One of the top considerations for the broadcast in

dustry in 1989 is the pursuit of constructive and positive
changes in the comparative renewal process. At the end

of 1988 it is still somewhat unclear just what the FCC in
tends to do with renewal reform. The Commission has

received considerable comment on renewal abuses and is

on record expressing concern over "greenmail" payments.
The extent to which programming should affect renewal is

also a factor being considered by some, and one which
broadcasters should watch closely.

Editor’s note: the anniversary date published in the
December Modulator for KBRB-Ainsworth was for FM

only.

Henry Geller, Director of the Washington Center for Public

Policy Research, has expressed support for a 40-year
license with an annual spectrum fee payment of one per
cent of operating income. He also indicated that the Bush

Administration is not apt to push as aggressively for
deregulation as did President Reagan, with "pragmatism"
the password to describe the new administration.

Hands for Hire

Jerry Chapin has on-air announcing and sportscasting ex

perience and an associate degree in radio broadcasting.
He would like a position which offers an opportunity to use

his abilities and knowledge and challenge for growth. His

complete resume is on file at the NBA offices or call
him at 316-221-3062.

Other issues expected to crop up in the new Congress:
Children’s Television (President Reagan pocket-vetoed
the 1988 legislation, but look for newly drafted bills to ap
pear in 1989); and limitations on ad tax deductions: ad bans

by product type (beer and wine advertising in particular -

NBA members are urged to carefully document all DWI and

abuse prevention programming in order to be poised to as

sist NAB in its efforts opposing such a legislated ban).
(please go to next page)

Young, enthusiastic, professional-sounding
sportscaster is looking for a medium market sports and

play-by-play opportunity. Resume on file at the NBA of
fice.



(Thomas continued)

BULLETIN: Battle lines drawn early as Dingell reintroduces Fairness Doctrine Bill

On January 3, the first day of the 101st Congress, Representative John Dingell (D-Mich.) introduced H.R. 315. The bill would
require broadcast licensees to "afford reasonable oportunity for the discussion of conflicting views". It is virtually identical to
the bill which won congressional approval in the last Congress but was vetoed by President Reagan in June. Its reappearance
was not a surprise, but the lightning speed of its reintroduction was. And it sounds an early trumpet for what is likely to be a
major battle, pitting the nation’s broadcasters and the Bush Administration against Congress. Both Dingell and Senator
Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.), chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, have made it clear that they will block any legisla
tion broadcasters seek until a fairness doctrine bill is passed. That dilemma, along with President Bush’s compelling need
to establish a good working relationship with the Democratic majority Congress, and the broad spectrum of support received
by the 1987 bill, sets the stage for a long, and possibly bloody, engagement.

AROUND THE STATE
Important Reminder: Unicameral Media Rules

For the fifth year, WOW AM/FM-Omaha, in
cooperation with the Omaha Police Division, provided

gifts to needy children in the metropolitan area. Accord
ing to George Woods, WOW morning personality and
"designated director of the Christmas Crusade for
Children", what differentiates this program from others is

that each child receives exactly what he wants "In Oc

tober, patrol officers of the OPD identify children most in

need and ask them personally and individually what they
want for Christmas. A list is compiled, and WOW air per
sonalities make appeals on-air for specific donations for

specific (but unnamed) children." Woods reports that
donations of $62,000 in cash and retail goods made 1,386

wishes come true this year, bringing the five-year donation

total to over $250,000 in new toys.

All media personnel must wear badges issued

by the Clerk of the Legislature. Reporters and

photographers are assigned to an area in front

of the Chamber. They may not move about while

the Legislature is in session and must leave the

floor during "final readings" and Calls of the House.
Interviews must be conducted either outside the

Chamber or under the balconies. Commercial

television crews must set their tripods in front of

the chamber along the sides, or at the rear. No ar

tificial lighting is allowed. Live broadcasting must
be cleared in advance with the Clerk. Stand-ups
and on-camera interviews are not allowed in the

Chamber while the Legislature is in session. All

meetings of the Legislature and Committees of

the Whole are open unless otherwise designated.

The Public Meetings law does not automatically

grant access to the Legislature. Executive ses

sions of committees may be closed to the public

but remain open to the media.

For WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk Dec. 3, 1988, was a

red and green-letter day. In the morning, participants in

the station’s annual movie benefit for the Good Neighbor
Food Pantry filled two theatres and provided 550 cans of

food for Pantry distribution to area needy. (Admission to

the movie was one can of food per person). From 1:30 to

4 that afternoon, Santa himself hosted a radio call-in show

talking to area children. Collect calls were taken for the

project which is a joint effort of the stations and the Norfolk

Jaycees. On New Year’s Eve, WJAG/KEXL contracted
with Checker Cab of Norfolk to provide free rides home
for celebrators. Some 100 people took advantage of the
offer.

KNCY-Nebraska City VP/GM Messing speaks out on
Nebraska Public Radio applications,
his State Senator, David J. Messing protested the recent
applications made to the FCC by the Nebraska Educa
tional Telecommunications Commission for frequency
assignments in seven Nebraska cities. (See On and Off).
An excerpt from Messing’s letter reads:'
the Legislature provided some seed money to ascertain if

funds and donations could be raised privately. I heard they
have had tough luck in raising money throughout the state.

In my guess, it would cost a minimum of $5,000 each city
for consulting engineering studies and legal counsel to

make an application. The next problem arises when the
Construction Permits (C.P.) are granted. Stations then
have a year and one half to complete construction of each

or lose the frequency. Let’s say they receive their C.P.’s in

July 1989. They would need to complete construction by
November 1990. The recent comments from the FCC indi

cate they are going to get tough on stations that ask for ex
tensions."

In a letter to

I thoughtFCC sets hearing date for new Omaha FM. On
April 24, the Commission will select from among the six

remaining applicants for FM frequency 105.9 at Omaha.

Seven had made initial application but Richard Paimquist
of Omaha failed to submit the $6,000 application fee before
the Dec. 12 deadline and has said he has withdrawn. The

remaining parties are Omaha FM Broadcast Limited
Partnership; Freedom Broadcasting Network; Diane
Landen; Omaha Metro Broadcasting whose stock
holders include former Gov. Charles Thone; Josephine
Rodrigues, doing business as Cielo Communications;
and Baer Broadcasting, headed by former Brandeis
owner Alan Baer.



FOR YOUR INFORMATION Available on request from the NBA office: 1) Guidelines
on preparation of your Quarterly Issues and Programs List

(from Fisher, Wayland, Cooper and Leader law firm). 2)
A complete discussion of the FCC's modification of the

radio duopoly rules (also from F,W,C and L). 3) A com
plete list of all application forms required by the FCC for

placement in your public file (from Broadcasting and the

Law). 4) Emergency Broadcast System rules and regs
(from the FCC).

Surgeon General’s DWI Workshop recommends severe
restrictions on beer and wine advertising/promotions..
.. .Recommendations from the Workshop’s Marketing and
Advertising Panel include: 1) elimination of tax deduc>
tions for alcohol ads and promotion (other than price and

product). 2) elimination of alcohol advertising/promo
tion on college campuses; at public events where the
majority of the audience is under legal drinking age; and

which portray activities which, when combined with alcohol

use, could be dangerous. 3) elimination of alcohol
beverage product endorsement by celebrities who ap
peal to youths. 4) elimination of alcohol beverage spon
sorship of athletic events. 5) requirement of warning
labels to appear conspicuously in/on all ads.

The sponsors of the Country Radio Seminar (March 1-
4, in Nashville, TN.) are requesting vintage promotional
items to help celebrate the 20th anniversary of the event.

Please call (615)327-4487.

February 10 is the deadline for entries in the Scripps
Howard Foundation National Journalism Awards for

outstanding effforts to combat illiteracy. Entry forms are

available from the Foundation, 1100 Central Trust Tower,

Cinncinnati, OH. 45202; or phone (513) 977-3055.

The Copyright law, ASCAP, BMI, your station, and the
corner grocery ~ or ~ " if you play, you pay",
number of industry publications have reported recent
developments in music license service enforcement of
copyright law. Law suits filed by ASCAP against radio sta

tions have been decided in favor of the plaintiff, and the

broadcasting industry is urged to heed the lessons learned

by the defendant stations: 1) Full payments must be
made; partial payments are not protection. 2) Monitoring
is both easy to do and frequently practiced. 3) A
station’s license will be reinstated if past due amounts

are paid; however a license does not have to be given to

a station which owes money, or has failed to report proper
ly under a previous agreement. 4) A lack of knowledge is

not protection against liability. 5) Officers, directors,
shareholders, partners, and management personnel
are liable for infringements, along with the licensed en

tity itself (including assets and income). 6) Large judg
ments are made frequently in copyright infringement
suits. IN RELATED NEWS: BMI has announced that it

has begun monitoring airplay by college stations, claim
ing a loss of at least $100,000 yearly in license fees. AND:

the four-page December Missouri Broadcasters As
sociation newsletter devoted nearly a page to the
question of storecasting. It seems an ASCAP rep has
been visiting Missouri retail and office outlets which play
stations through their sound systems. The rep warns them

that they are in violation of copyright iaw unless they are
also licensed by the same music license service as the sta

tions.

,A

(continued from page 1)

Stan Linnertz, professional and visionary

In summing up his vision for the NBA in 1989, Linnertz says
the Association will "grab the momentum of 1988 and turn
it into a steamroller,

ness of the commitment of our broadcasters to their com

munities and to Nebraska, i want to become aggressive in

presenting our case and our services to the Legisiature. I

want to make our drug and alcohol program a pilot for the
nation, i want to extend and increase our service to mem

bers through politicai action, information, and education."

i want to increase state-wide aware-

If that agenda seems challenging, remember: Stan Lin
nertz thrives on challenge. The case in point: Linnertz has

worked on commission since joining the NTV Network in

February 1987. When his manager called for a thirty per
cent sales increase for 1988, Linnertz Inspired, wheedled,
cajoled, harrassed, and led his staff - and made the mark.

It’s going to be a lively year.
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